Human Research News

April 16, 2020: OHRPP’s Noontime Series “Learn at Lunch”, and Scientific Prioritization Review Committee Updates

This monthly presentation will cover topics related to human subjects research at UCLA.

1) Upcoming Presentation:

   **Date:** April 23, 2020

   **Topic #1:** “**COVID-19 Scientific Prioritization and Feasibility Committee**”
   **Presenter:** Dr. Arash Naeim, UCLA Chief Medical Officer for Clinical Research

    **Topic #2:** “**Post Approval Reports**”
   **Presenter:** Moore Rhys, Assistant Director UCLA Office of the Human Research Protection Program (OHRPP)

   **Time:** noon-1pm
   **Location:** zoom (registration required)

   Registration: Register in advance for this meeting: https://ucla.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJYscu6opjwuE9WEE9mNunZ_hVg7Td1Q6_Vm

   ➢ After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about joining the meeting.

2) COVID-19 Scientific Prioritization Review Committee Research Memo from UCLA DGSOM Dean Kelsey Martin

3) CTSI Scientific Prioritization and Feasibility Committee for COVID Clinical Research

4) DGSOM Scientific Prioritization and Feasibility Committee

5) DGSOM Virtual Town Hall on Friday, April 17, 2020 from 11AM to noon. To join the Virtual Town Hall: https://uclahs.fyi/scientific-prioritization-townhall

This meeting will provide a forum for discussion of topics of interest to all those interested in COVID-19 clinical research that utilizes UCLA patients or healthcare workers or clinical research infrastructure. This includes the role of the newly announced scientific prioritization and feasibility committee to help in helping navigate priority and feasibility and access for clinical trials, clinical data, and biospecimens.

The panel will include the following:

- Kelsey Martin, Dean, DGSOM
- Steve Smale, Vice Dean for Research
6) The **OHRPP COVID-19 FAQ** has been updated for clarity and to add a Q/A for consenting processes during COVID-19 isolation. If there are any COVID-19-related human subjects research questions not addressed in the COVID-19 FAQ, please contact OHRPP at ohrppeqi@research.ucla.edu

7) We are excited to welcome the Office of the Human Research Protection Program’s newest Team Members:

- Tiffany Rose, QIU Senior Analyst
- Lubabah Helwani, Principal Analyst
- Rachel Clementine, MIRB1 Analyst

OHRPP is interested in your topic ideas for our Learn at Lunch Series. Please send your suggestions to: ohrppeqi@research.ucla.edu

*This message was originally sent via the Human Research News mailing list. If you would like to subscribe to future announcements, please visit [ORA and Department News Subscription](http://oraanddepartmentnewssubscription.com).*